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The Indo-Pacific Warm Pool – the Earth’s largest body of warm water and main source of1
heat and moisture to the global atmosphere – plays a prominent role in tropical and global2
climate change. The physical mechanisms driving changes in the warm pool over glacial-3
interglacial timescales are largely unknown. Here we show that during the Last Glacial4
Maximum (LGM) changes in global sea level influenced tropical climate by exposing the5
Sunda Shelf and altering the Walker Circulation. Our result is based on a synthesis of ma-6
rine and terrestrial proxies sensitive to hydroclimate and a multi-model ensemble of climate7
simulations. The proxy data suggest drying throughout the warm pool, and wetter condi-8
tions in the western Indian and Pacific oceans. Only one model out of twelve simulates a9
similar pattern of hydroclimate change, as measured by the Cohen’s κ statistic. Accord-10
ing to this model, weakened convection over the warm pool in response to exposure of the11
Sunda Shelf drives the proxy-inferred hydrological changes. Our study demonstrates that12
on glacial-interglacial timescales, ice sheets exert a first order influence on tropical climate13
through changes in global sea level.14
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1 Theories of tropical climate change15
The Indo-Pacific Warm Pool (IPWP) – the vast body of warm water stretching along the equa-16
tor from the Indian ocean, through the waters off Sumatra, Java, Borneo, and New Guinea, to the17
western Pacific Ocean – is the most prominent feature of the Earth’s tropics. In the present-day18
climate, the IPWP consists of sea-surface temperatures (SST) exceeding 28◦C which favor strong19
convective activity and heavy rainfall (Fig. 1a) resulting in relatively fresh sea-surface salinity20
(Fig. 1b). The rising motion associated with IPWP convection is closed by subsiding motion over21
the central and eastern Pacific, constituting the Walker circulation 1. Variations in IPWP convec-22
tion and the Walker circulation – such as those associated with the El Nin˜o/Southern Oscillation23
(ENSO) and the Asian and Australian monsoons – have far-reaching climate impacts 2, 3. Given24
suggestions that IPWP climate could fundamentally change in response to external forcings 4–8,25
understanding the physical mechanisms driving IPWP variability and the corresponding changes26
in deep tropical convection is of paramount importance.27
Studies of both past and future climates invoke several possible mechanisms to explain how the28
IPWP and the Walker circulation respond to global warming or cooling. One mechanism posits29
that the tight coupling between year-to-year changes in the Walker circulation and the Pacific30
equatorial SST gradient (the Bjerknes feedback) also operates on longer timescales. The Pacific31
SST gradient could strengthen in response to global warming, as increased ocean stratification32
enhances the upwelling-driven cooling over the cold tongue, and result in a stronger Walker cir-33
culation and wetter IPWP 9. Conversely, this “ocean dynamical thermostat” predicts a weaker34
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SST gradient – with weaker Walker circulation and a drier IPWP – in response to global cool-35
ing. However, recent studies suggest that the response of the tropics may be dominated by other36
mechanisms than the SST gradient 10, 11. One theory posits that because rainfall and moisture in-37
crease at different rates in response to warming, the Walker circulation has to weaken in order to38
maintain a balanced flow of water vapor into areas of convection over the IPWP 4, 5. Conversely,39
this “weaker Walker” mechanism predicts that the Walker circulation should strengthen in re-40
sponse to global cooling (i.e., “stronger Walker”) 11 – the opposite of the predicted response from41
the thermostat mechanism. In addition, large changes in tropical hydroclimate can occur even in42
the absence of circulation changes. Rainfall is expected to increase over regions that already have43
strong moisture convergence and a positive precipitation-evaporation (P – E) balance, such as44
the IPWP, as the moisture content of the atmosphere increases in a warmer climate, the so-called45
“wet-get-wetter” mechanism 12, 13. Conversely, this mechanism would lead to decreased rainfall46
over the IPWP during periods of global cooling due to reduced atmospheric moisture 14.47
These mechanisms are common features of both paleoclimate 11, 14 and future climate 5, 7 model48
simulations, but they remain largely untested because the historical record lacks the coverage49
and length to detect forced changes against the background of natural variability 15–17. The Last50
Glacial Maximum (LGM) – the period during the last ice age when ice sheets were at their max-51
imum extent – serves as a laboratory in which to explore these mechanisms. The LGM is one of52
the most important paleoclimate reference periods used to evaluate numerical models’ ability to53
simulate climates radically different from the present one, as a large amount of proxy data are54
available to compare with model simulations 18–20. Via proxy-model comparison, the LGM has55
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been used to study fundamental aspects of the Earth’s climate such as climate feedbacks 21, 22 and56
climate sensitivity 23. Regarding tropical climate, previous studies have largely focused on testing57
for the presence of a weaker SST gradient during the LGM as an indication of the “ocean dynam-58
ical thermostat” 24–28. However, tropical SST proxies are not conclusive, variously suggesting that59
the SST gradient was weaker 24, 25, stronger 26, 27 or minimally changed 28 relative to the present60
day. This ambiguity in the proxy SST data may reflect the small signal-to-noise ratio between61
the expected tropical SST change (2–3◦C) and the typical proxy error (1–3◦C), or alternatively,62
simply suggests that a different mechanism influenced tropical climate during the LGM.63
2 Proxy-model synthesis64
To better understand the tropical response to glacial background conditions, we created a syn-65
thesis of IPWP hydroclimate during the LGM using proxy data and climate model simulations.66
Given the inconclusive proxy SST data and the indication from model simulations that changes67
in atmospheric circulation should have a larger and more direct signature on rainfall than on SST68
gradients 11, we focused our study on identifying changes in proxies that are directly sensitive to69
hydroclimate. We considered both precipitation and sea-surface salinity (SSS) proxies derived70
from terrestrial and marine records, as they capture hydrological responses over land and ocean71
respectively. The terrestrial data include a wide variety of proxies capable of inferring relative72
changes in water balance, such as δ18O of speleothems, charcoal, relative abundances of diatoms73
or pollen, lake levels, and evidence for increased dune activity or desiccated lakes. The salin-74
ity proxies primarily consist of inferred δ18O of sea water (from paired δ18O–Mg/Ca measure-75
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ments on planktonic foraminifera) or SSS reconstructions using foraminifera transfer functions.76
In many cases, quantitative transfer functions to absolute values of precipitation and salinity from77
proxy data are not possible or carry significant uncertainties. Thus, for each proxy record, we78
simply classified the LGM response (defined as data falling within 26.5-19 ka in line with the du-79
ration of the LGM sea-level lowstand 21) relative to late Holocene (0-4 ka) conditions as either80
drier, unchanged, or wetter (for precipitation) or saltier, unchanged, or fresher (for salinity). We81
classified the salinity data with the expected change in mean ocean salinity (1 psu) and δ18O com-82
position (1h) due to the presence of ice sheets removed in order to isolate the hydroclimatic sig-83
nature. Our synthesis resulted in a network of 53 terrestrial locations (47 with robust data) repre-84
senting 61 precipitation proxy records and 54 marine locations (47 with robust data) representing85
66 SSS proxy records (Fig. 2a and 3a, and see Methods and Supplementary Information).86
To identify mechanisms driving the proxy-inferred patterns of change, we employed an ensemble87
of twelve LGM climate simulations conducted as part of the Paleoclimate Modeling Intercom-88
parison Project (PMIP) 18 (see Methods). We also computed the expected pattern of rainfall and89
SSS change arising from the thermodynamic reduction in moisture convergence and associated90
P – E balance, which is governed by the Clausius-Clapeyron (C–C) equation. We included this91
“wet-get-drier” pattern in our proxy-model comparison as a null hypothesis due to the simplic-92
ity of its physics (see Supplementary Information). According to this mechanism, wet regions,93
such as the IPWP, become drier; and dry regions, such as northern Australia, become wetter in94
response to global cooling. For the models that specified a change in global mean salinity due95
to the presence of ice sheets (∼1 psu) we removed said change to facilitate comparison with the96
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proxies (see Methods).97
3 Warm pool hydroclimate during the LGM98
The changes in rainfall inferred from the proxies suggest an overall drying of the tropical Indo-99
Pacific at the LGM, but with some notable departures, including regionally wetter conditions in100
easternmost Africa and no change in hydroclimate in west Sumatra and Papua New Guinea (Fig.101
2a). Despite the common forcing (changes in orbital configuration, greenhouse gases, ice sheets,102
and coastlines), the models simulate a wide range of hydroclimate responses (Fig. 2b), due in103
part to different simulated changes in the Walker circulation 11. The ensemble of models simu-104
lates a tropical mean (25◦S–25◦N) cooling of -4.2 to -1.6 K, thus the expected thermodynamic105
drying – which is governed by the 7% moisture change per degree of cooling from the C–C equa-106
tion – should range from 11 to 30%. Many models, however, simulate a muted rainfall response107
over the Maritime continent (southeast Asia, Indonesia, New Guinea, and the Philippines) be-108
cause a strengthening in the ascending branch of the Walker circulation partially counteracts the109
thermodynamic drying (Fig. 2b) 11. A few models (HadCM3, GFDL 2.1, IPSL-CM4, MPI-ESM-110
P, MRI-CGCM3) simulate widespread drying over the Maritime continent in excess of the 11–111
30% range expected from the thermodynamic effect.112
Over the ocean, the proxies exhibit large-scale patterns of SSS change with saltier conditions113
in the Bay of Bengal, and fresher conditions in the Arabian Sea, the South China Sea and the114
western Pacific (Fig. 3a). In general, the simulated patterns of SSS change (Fig. 3b) reflect the115
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lack of agreement evident in the rainfall changes (Fig. 2b). This is especially the case in the In-116
dian Ocean, where some models (FGOALSg1.0, CCSM3.0) simulate a saltier Arabian Sea in117
line with less precipitation, and other models (GFDL-CM2.1, IPSL-CM4, HadCM3) simulate118
fresher conditions in line with more precipitation over the western Indian ocean (Fig. 2b). The119
SSS and precipitation patterns are not perfectly aligned due to the influence of ocean advection:120
e.g., in HadCM3, the Somali current advects the freshwater anomaly in the western Indian Ocean121
throughout the Arabian Sea, and in the eastern side of the basin, the South Equatorial Current car-122
ries the saltier conditions that result from a reduction in precipitation further towards the south-123
west. The changes in SSS due to changes in P – E associated with the thermodynamic effect124
(“wet-get-drier”) correspond to a simple reduction in the spatial contrast of present-day SSS (Fig.125
3b top left panel).126
The models suggest a large range of possible IPWP hydroclimatic responses to LGM forcing.127
The proxy data, however, provide a target pattern that, when compared to the simulations, should128
yield information regarding which mechanisms affected actual hydroclimate during the LGM. In129
order to identify these mechanisms, we estimate the pattern agreement between models and prox-130
ies using the weighted Cohen’s kappa (κ) statistic, a metric used to assess “inter-rater” agreement131
given categorical data 29, 30(see Methods). In our case the raters are the models and the proxies.132
Cohen’s κ ranges from κ = 1 if a model is in complete agreement with the proxies, to κ = 0 if the133
agreement could be expected entirely by chance. We explore the sensitivity of the κ values by134
varying the thresholds of rainfall and salinity change over which we place the model output into135
the same categories of change assigned to the proxies (Figs. 2c and 3c). Amongst the twelve sim-136
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ulations, HadCM3 is the sole model exhibiting statistically significant (p < 0.05) agreement with137
the proxies for changes in rainfall up to ca. 20% (Fig. 2c). The superior performance of HadCM3138
over the other models, as well as the wet-get-drier null hypothesis, reflects the fact that this model139
correctly simulates the pattern of a wet easternmost Africa along with strong and widespread dry-140
ing over the Maritime continent extending into southeast Asia and northern Australia. Drying in141
northern Australia is particularly notable, as the thermodynamic effect would predict an increase142
in rainfall there.143
HadCM3 also outperforms the other PMIP models in terms of a proxy data match for SSS, with144
statistically significant Cohen’s κ values of up to 0.27 for a SSS change threshold from 0.1 to145
0.3 psu (Fig. 3c). In this case, the match between the proxy data and HadCM3 reflects the ability146
of this model to correctly simulate fresh conditions in the Arabian Sea, salty conditions in the147
eastern Indian Ocean and Bay of Bengal, and fresh conditions in the western Pacific. As with148
the precipitation proxies, the SSS changes simulated by HadCM3 are in better agreement with149
the proxies than the wet-get-drier pattern (Fig. 3b, top left). In the latter, some freshening occurs150
locally in the Arabian Sea, but it is not as widespread as in HadCM3 because there is no increase151
in rainfall over the equatorial western Indian Ocean. A fresher western Pacific – an important152
feature of the proxy SSS data – cannot result from the thermodynamic effect, and thus circulation153
changes must be invoked to explain it.154
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4 Effect of Sunda shelf exposure on Walker circulation155
The marine records and the terrestrial records represent completely independent archives of LGM156
hydroclimate, yet both sets of data agree best with the HadCM3 simulation. This result seems157
insensitive to uncertainties surrounding the dating of proxies and their seasonal expression (see158
Supplementary Information), and points to a common mechanism driving IPWP hydroclimate159
response during the LGM. Examining HadCM3’s changes in tropical circulation, we find that160
the ascending branch of the Walker circulation is involved in this response. HadCM3 simulates a161
large reduction in convection over the Maritime continent in response to LGM forcing, as shown162
by the subsidence anomaly (∆ω > 0) on the equator between 100◦E and 110◦E (Fig. 4a). This is163
the region set to land in the LGM simulations to represent the exposure of the Sunda Shelf due to164
lowered sea level. The exposed land cools more than the surrounding ocean, inducing air flow di-165
vergence and anomalous subsidence (Fig. S3). The result is widespread drying over the Maritime166
Continent and saltier SSS extending off the coast of Java. The change in vertical motion over the167
Sunda Shelf is compensated by increased ascending motion and convection (∆ω < 0) over the168
western Indian Ocean, resulting in increased rainfall extending to the East African coast and a169
freshening of the Arabian Sea.170
HadCM3 outperforms the other models because it is the sole model simulating the pattern of re-171
duced convection (∆ω500 > 0) over the Maritime Continent and increased convection (∆ω500 <172
0) over the western Indian ocean, i.e. a weaker Walker circulation over the Indian ocean (Fig. 4b,173
red line). Some of the models (GFDL-CM2.1, IPSL-CM4, and MPI-ESM-P) simulate a similar174
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pattern, but with weaker magnitude, especially over the western Indian ocean (Fig. 4b), explain-175
ing why these models do not fully capture the pattern of a wetter east Africa and fresher Arabian176
sea suggested by the proxies. The remaining seven models simulate a diversity of patterns, in-177
cluding enhanced convection over the Sunda Shelf (Fig. 4b, gray lines).178
Over the Pacific, HadCM3 simulates off-equatorial increases in convection (Fig. S5) and associ-179
ated freshening (Fig. 3b), along with increased subsidence in the subsiding branch of the Walker180
cell towards the East (Fig. 4a). Two patterns shown by our proxy synthesis – the lack of drying181
over northeastern Papua New Guinea (Fig. 2a), and the fresher SSS in the western equatorial Pa-182
cific (Fig. 3a) – are consistent with this regional strengthening of tropical circulation in the north-183
western tropical Pacific. This response may be a manifestation of a stronger Pacific Walker circu-184
lation, which could be a response to either a stronger SST gradient or changes in the hydrological185
cycle 11.186
Our analysis suggests that changes in the atmospheric circulation over the Indian Ocean driven187
by the exposure of the Sunda Shelf best explain the pattern of hydroclimatic change inferred188
from the proxies. This finding agrees with past studies invoking the Sunda Shelf as a cause of189
widespread drying across Indonesia and northern Australia 31, and further suggests that Shelf ex-190
posure affects the western Indian Ocean region via a weakening of Indian Ocean Walker Circula-191
tion. This response appears to be decoupled from that of the Walker circulation over the Pacific,192
which strengthens in HadCM3 in order to keep a balanced flow of water vapor over areas of con-193
vection in the western Pacific. This may partially explain the fresher conditions in the western194
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Pacific. In sum, the “Sunda Shelf mechanism” overwhelms the thermodynamic (“wet-get-drier”)195
response and to some extent the influence of a stronger Pacific Walker circulation. There is no196
evidence – either in our simulations or the proxy data – implicating the “ocean dynamical ther-197
mostat”. Furthermore, the circulation changes simulated by HadCM3 show that convection over198
the IPWP weakens, yet the area where convection occurs expands – both westward, due to the199
weaker Walker circulation over the Indian ocean, and eastward, due to the stronger Walker circu-200
lation over the Pacific (i.e., the dynamical definition of IPWP extension 32). Thus, analogies with201
present-day El Nin˜o or La Nin˜a fail to describe tropical climate change during the LGM.202
The importance of continental shelf exposure on IPWP hydrology suggests that sea level, and203
therefore ice sheet extent, is a first-order driver of tropical hydroclimate on glacial-interglacial204
timescales. Transient paleoclimate studies from core regions of the diagnostic pattern seen during205
the LGM will serve as critical tests for this hypothesis. Recent stalagmite data from southern In-206
donesia are supportive, suggesting that lowered sea level had a large effect on IPWP hydroclimate207
from the LGM to 9.5ka, when the Shelf was nearly flooded 33, 34. The Sunda Shelf mechanism208
is not directly translatable to the global warming scenario – i.e., we do not expect that future sea209
level changes will drive tropical circulation changes – but it highlights the sensitivity of the trop-210
ical climate system to zonal asymmetries, reminding us that future climate change is unlikely211
to be solely dictated by the zonally symmetric “wet-get-wetter” mechanism and that changes in212
circulation are important 14, 35. Critically, the fact that only one out of the twelve models simu-213
lates a response in LGM hydroclimate in agreement with the proxies presents a clear challenge214
for model simulations of tropical climates both past and future, and also reflects the fact that215
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both proxies and models are highly uncertain renditions of climate history. A multi-proxy, multi-216
model approach is arguably the most effective way to both understand past climates and improve217
future climate change projections.218
Methods219
Multi-proxy synthesis. We compiled a synthesis of LGM hydroclimate change using both pub-220
lished, publicly archived data and data available via personal communication with authors, em-221
ploying the following criteria: 1) the proxy used is interpreted to reflect hydroclimate, 2) the222
proxy record includes data during both the Last Glacial Maximum (26.5–19 ka) and the Late223
Holocene (0–4 ka) for comparison and 3) the proxy site is located within 25◦S–20◦N, 25◦–170◦E.224
The reader is referred to the Supplementary Information for further discussion of proxy selection225
criteria, detailed discussions of the proxy data from key regions, the potential effect of Heinrich226
events on the multi-proxy synthesis, and the merging of nearby proxies to avoid over-representing227
well-sampled regions. A complete list of proxies used may be found in Tables S1 and S2.228
Climate Model Experiments. We compare the multi-proxy synthesis with simulated changes in229
LGM climate from an ensemble of climate model experiments coordinated by the Paleoclimate230
Modeling Intercomparison Project (PMIP) Phase II and Phase III 18 (see Supplementary Informa-231
tion for further details). The changes in hydroclimate simulated by each model are computed as232
the difference in annual-mean conditions between the LGM and the preindustrial (PI) climates.233
The forcings and boundary conditions used in the LGM simulations consist of: 1) reduced green-234
house gas (GHG) concentrations (185 ppm for CO2, 350 ppb for CH4, and 200 ppb for N2O), 2)235
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insolation changes due to the orbital configuration 21,000 yr before present, 3) surface albedo236
changes due to prescribed ice sheets and corresponding roughness length, 4) orography changes237
due to prescribed ice sheets, and 5) changes in the land-sea distribution and altitude due to low-238
ered sea level during the LGM (∼120 m). The experiments prescribe ice sheet topography and239
snow cover extent and do not include interactive ice sheet models. The LGM experiments per-240
formed for PMIP2 do not include interactive vegetation models or the carbon cycle; vegetation is241
prescribed to be the same as in the control simulation except for the regions covered by ice sheets242
or exposed due to lowered sea level. Two of the LGM simulations performed for PMIP3 were243
performed with Earth System Models (ESM), which simulate changes in vegetation and the car-244
bon cycle, but CO2, CH4, and N2O concentrations are still prescribed. Dust and other aerosols245
(volcanism) are not considered. The PI simulations were forced with insolation corresponding to246
year 1950, and GHG concentrations correspond to pre-industrial values of 280 ppm for CO2, 760247
ppb for CH4, and 270 ppb for N2O. Information on the models’ resolutions can be found in Table248
S3.249
PMIP2 and PMIP3 handled the changes in global mean salinity due to the reduction in sea level250
differently. For PMIP3, a uniform 1 psu adjustment was applied to the LGM simulations as an251
initial boundary condition. For PMIP2, only CCSM3.0 and GFDL CM2.1 prescribed a 1 psu252
change. To compare these simulations consistently with the proxies (which have mean ocean253
salinity changes removed) we removed 1 psu from those LGM simulations that had it applied,254
i.e. CCSM3.0, GFDL-CM2.1, and all PMIP3 models.255
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Proxy-Model comparison. In order to compare models with proxies, we place the simulated
changes in precipitation and SSS into the same categories as the proxies (drier, unchanged, or
wetter; saltier, unchanged, or fresher), varying the threshold used in this categorization to explore
the robustness of the model-proxy agreement (see Supplementary Information for details). We
then quantify each model’s agreement with the proxies using the Cohen’s κ statistic 29, defined as
the observed fractional agreement (po) relative to the probability of random agreement (pe):
κ =
po − pe
1− pe
where po is the fractional agreement among the raters, i.e. the sum of the diagonal elements in256
the comparison matrix (see Supplementary Information for an example) divided by the number of257
items, N . pe is the probability that the raters agree due to random chance and is computed from258
the observed data as the frequency of occurrence of each category, i.e. the product of the sum of259
the respective rows normalized by N . If the raters are in complete agreement then κ = 1. If there260
is no agreement among the raters other than what would be expected by chance, i.e. po = pe, κ261
= 0. In our case, we use a slightly modified version of Cohen’s κ, the weighted Cohen’s κ 30, in262
which multiplying the data by a weight matrix penalizes models for a total miss (e.g., drier when263
it should be wetter) more than a near miss (e.g., drier when it should be no change). Specifically,264
we assign a near miss 0.5 of the weight given to total agreement (e.g. drier-drier agreement).265
Data. The proxy data synthesis is available for download from NOAA’s National Climatic Data266
Centre’s Paleoclimatology database (http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo/paleo.html) and at the fol-267
lowing URL:268
http://iprc.soest.hawaii.edu/users/pdn/papers/DNT13/LGM hydroclimate proxy data.mat. The269
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model data is available at the PMIP2 (http://pmip2.lsce.ipsl.fr/pmip2/) and CMIP5/PMIP3270
(http://cmip-pcmdi.llnl.gov/cmip5/) web sites.271
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Figure 1 Present-day hydroclimate of the Indo-Pacific Warm Pool (IPWP). Ob-367
served annual-mean (a) rainfall 36 and (b) sea-surface salinity 37. Solid black contour in-368
dicates the IPWP boundaries as defined by the annual mean 28◦C SST 38 isoline. Dots369
indicate the locations of the (a) terrestrial and (b) marine proxies.370
Figure 2 Proxy-model synthesis of LGM rainfall changes (a) Network of terres-371
trial proxies capturing drier (brown), unchanged (white), or wetter (blue) conditions at372
the LGM. Colored (black) triangles indicate locations where two or more proxies agree373
(disagree). Locations in the ocean denote marine cores in which terrestrial proxies were374
measured. Coastlines correspond to a 120 m drop in sea level. (b) Rainfall changes be-375
tween LGM and pre-industrial (PI) climate simulations expressed as a percentage of PI376
annual-mean precipitation. The maximum Cohen’s κ and optimal threshold for defining377
drier/wetter conditions is shown for each model. Asterisks indicate statistically significant378
κ (p < 0.05). (c) Cohen’s κ for each model as function of wetter/drier threshold. Stippling379
indicates statistically significant (p < 0.05) κ values.380
Figure 3 Proxy-model synthesis of LGM sea-surface salinity changes (a) Network381
of marine proxies capturing saltier (red), unchanged (white), or fresher (blue) conditions382
at the LGM. Colored (black) triangles indicate locations where two or more proxies agree383
(disagree). Coastlines correspond to a 120 m drop in sea level. (b) Sea-surface salinity384
(SSS) changes between LGM and pre-industrial (PI) climate simulations. The maximum385
Cohen’s κ and optimal threshold for defining saltier/fresher conditions is shown for each386
25
model. Asterisks indicate statistically significant κ (p < 0.05). (c) Cohen’s κ for each387
model as function of saltier/fresher threshold. Stippling indicates statistically significant388
(p < 0.05) κ values.389
Figure 4 Simulated LGM changes in the Indo-Pacific Walker circulation. (a) Changes390
in vertical velocity (ω) over the equatorial Indo-Pacific simulated by HadCM3 in response391
to LGM forcing (colors). Contours are annual-mean ω simulated in the pre-industrial con-392
trol experiment. Contour intervals = 10 hPa day−1. Note that the colorscale is not lin-393
ear. (b) Changes in vertical velocity at the 500 hPa level (ω500) over the equatorial Indo-394
Pacific simulated by twelve climate models in response to LGM forcing. Both panels395
show changes in ω averaged over the 10◦S–5◦N latitude band.396
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